EE 129A First of a three-course sequence in which students apply knowledge and skills gained in elective track to complete a major design project. In this first course, students complete the specification and planning for a substantial project. Topics covered: engineering design cycle, engineering teams, and professional practices. Prerequisite(s): course 171; and Computer Engineering 100; and Computer Engineering 185; and previous or concurrent enrollment in course 157 or Computer Engineering 118 or Computer Engineering 121. Enrollment restricted to seniors. Enrollment by permission of instructor.

CMEP129A First of a three-course sequence in which students apply knowledge and skills gained in elective track to complete a major design project. In this first course, students complete the specification and planning for a substantial project. Topics covered: engineering design cycle, engineering teams, and professional practices. Prerequisite(s): previous or concurrent enrollment in courses 121 and 121L

Note: admission to CMPE 129B by permission of instructor. (That will require CMPE 185, and CMPE 121.)